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I am thankful for so many things: my family, friends, the opportunity to serve humanity
through Lions Clubs and this Newsletter. This week I’m thankful for my right to vote.

VOTE TUESDAY 11/6.
Timeline of voting rights in the United States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timeline_of_voting_rights_in_the_United_States


1789: grants the states the power to set voting requirements. Generally, states limited this right to property-owning or taxpaying white males (about 6% of the population)



The 1828 presidential election was the first in which non-property-holding white males could vote in the vast majority of
states. By the end of the 1820s, attitudes and state laws had shifted in favor of universal white male suffrage



1870: The Fifteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution prevents states from denying the right to vote on grounds
of "race, color, or previous condition of servitude".



1920: Women are guaranteed the right to vote by the Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution. In practice,
the same restrictions that hindered the ability of non-white men to vote now also applied to non-white women.



1971: Adults aged 18 through 21 are granted the right to vote by the Twenty-sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution. This was enacted in response to Vietnam War protests, which argued that soldiers who were old enough to fight for their
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MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
November 10

District 32-S Cabinet meeting 9am-noon First Baptist Church,
Woodruff, 801 Cross Anchor Road

November 14, 2018
4:30 pm

SC Lions Vision Services—Board Meeting (Open to all)

May 17, 2019

Lions Vision Services
50th Anniversary Gala
Columbia Museum of Art
Columbia, SC

January 18-20, 2019

Lions Learning Retreat - Manchester, Tennessee

February 22-23, 2019

District S Convention (site to be announced soon)

April 12-14, 2019

State Convention at Hilton in Greenville, SC

421 Zimalcrest Road, Columbia, SC 29210

Deadline for submissions to the November Palmetto Lion is
November 28.
We want to hear from everyone!! Make sure to send in your pictures and short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep.
District Rep.

Email

32 S
Rita Spiess

rita.spiess@att.net

32 C
Matt Jones

mjones@sc.rr.com
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SAVE THE DATE
FUNDRAISING EVENTS FROM AROUND THE STATE
Friday, November 9

th

6:30 PM – 9:30 PM

GREER CENTENNIAL LIONS CLUB
Bowling Tournament
Peach Bowl Lanes
Contact GreerCentennialLionsClub@gmail.com for more info
“Teams, lane sponsors and prize donations are needed.”

COLUMBIA NORTHWEST LIONS CLUB
DIABETES: FOOD, FITNESS & FEET
Wednesday, November 14
11am-2pm

Saturday, November 17,
2018

(lunch included)
Pine Grove Community Center
937 Piney Woods Rd. Columbia, SC 29210
Link to Flyer

JOANNA LIONS CLUB
Strikes for Sight
Star Lanes
2595 E Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29307
Link to Flyer
Link to Registration
Link to Shirt Order Form

Spartanburg Southside Lions Club
Saturday, December 8
6:00 pm—12:00 am

Presents
“An Evening Of Elegance”
With A Christmas Gala
and Silent Auction
Downtown Marriott Renaissance Hotel
299 North Church Street Spartanburg, S. C
Link to Flyer
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Lions Clubs International Foundation Report
Council of Governors Meeting, October 27, 2018
All numbers reflecting September 2018 YTD totals
Club and District Participation
32C

9 out of 62 clubs

14.5%

Total Donations: $ 4300.00

32S

16 out of 66 clubs

24.2 %

Total Donations: $ 9379.00

MD32

25 out of 129 clubs

19.3%

Total Donations: $13679.00

Donations reflect around 30 individual donations for Campaign 100
District and Community Impact Grant
This new category of grant funds is available now, based on donations from the previous Lions year.
For this year, our 32S and 32C grants are based on the combined donation totals from 32A/32D and
32B/32C. If donations qualify by being above a minimum amount, 15% of the donated funds can be
recovered for a special district project. Funds available can be held to accumulate to a significantly
higher amount. This program is now open for 15 years.
32C

$2982.75 (accumulated funds available)

32S

$3138.75 (accumulated funds available)

Grants an be applied for through
http://www.lcif.org/apply-for-a-grant/club-district-sharing-program.php
LCIF Emergency Grant
MD32 presently has one $10,000 Emergency Grant open.
Campaign 100 Brochure
Respectfully submitted,
Dianne J. Pitts

Campaign 100 Pocket Guide

MD32 LCIF Chairperson

Campaign 100 Handout
4

South Carolina Lions Support
4 Foundations
(NO dues support these fantastic foundations—only club
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Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/lionsvisionservices/

LIONS VISION SERVICES web site
http://sclions.org/wp2/
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Lion Richard J.“Rick” Pressly

MD 32 Council Chair
2018-2019
“Where there is a need, there is a Lion”
MD 32 Council Chair, Rick Pressly

Are You Involved or Are You Committed to being a Lion?
We currently, as of 10.30.18 have 3,445 Members of Lions Clubs
in the South Carolina. How many of those members are involved,
how many are committed, and how many are neither? I guess in
order to answer the question; we first have to know the difference
between “Involvement” and “Commitment”! The best example of
involvement and commitment that I have been given is a Ham and
Egg Breakfast. How is that you say? Well to produce the breakfast,
you have to have an egg or eggs and you have to have some ham,
correct. With this we see that the Chicken was INVOLVED in producing the ingredients: however, the Pig was COMMITTED, because it

gave its body to provide the ingredients.
So, now that we have a better understand regarding
“Involvement” and “Commitment”, we can better determine the
answer to the question above. Based on my knowledge and experience with my Lions club and others that I have been exposed too, I
know that we have very few Committed Lions, some Involved

Lion Rick Pressly

Members, and too many that are neither, which is the sad state of

Council Chairperson
2018-2019

Lions Clubs across North America today. In case you do not know,
we have not had a positive increase in Lion Membership in North
America since 1987. We have invited and inducted many thousands
to join Lions; however, the number, that leaves each year, contin-

1971 Secession St. Ext
Abbeville, SC 29620
Cell: 864-634-5993
rjpressly@wctel.net

ues to be greater than the number remaining. Certainly, many of
our losses are due to death; however, it is not the majority each year.
So how do we “Reverse the Curse” of our membership losses? I believe it is up to those of us that are committed to Lionism to do a better job of determining who will be a Lion and who will be just another name on
the Club Roster. What are we doing to educate our new Lions? What are we doing to provide significant Service opportunities to our new Lions? What are we doing to make our new Lions feel like they are part of the

Pride the Family?
Lions Clubs International has given us many tools to help us accomplish the above goals. Regretfully, very
few Lions take advantage of the tools. When I refer to “Tools”, I am referring to printed material on the Lions
Clubs International website. I am also referring to webinars, to Lions Learning Center Courses, to the Lions
University, and to Lions events like the International Convention, the USA/Canada Leadership Forum that I
attended this year in Columbus, Ohio, and most recently the North Carolina Visually Impaired Persons Fishing
Tournament, where I assisted in providing Service to 487 visually impaired people.
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I believe the bottom line is, if we are going to help “Reverse the Curse” of membership loss, we
need to be Committed Lions and as Past International President Joe Preston put in the lines of
his song “Strengthen the Pride”, we need to find more people with a “heart of service” or a
“Heart Like Ours”! Let me leave you this month with the following poem I obtained a few years
back, called “Think It Over”:

Think It Over
Are you an active Lion?
The kind that would be missed
Or are you just content that
Your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings?
And mingle with the Pride,
Or do you stay away

And not care to do a lot?
Do you take an active part?
To help the work along,
Or are you satisfied to be
The kind that “Just Belongs?
Do you ever work on committees?
To see there is no trick
Or leave the work to just a few
And tell others that you “Belong”?
So come to meetings often
And help with hand and heart
Don’t just be a member
But take and active part!
Please just think this over
You know right and wrong
Are you and active Lion
Or do you “Just belong”?
Author Unknown
Council Chair, Lion Rick Pressly
“I am committed to being the Best Lion I can be!”
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ALERT MINUTE – November 2018
Food Safety After Power Outages
By Mary Louise Resch, MD-32 Alert Chair
Working at a food bank, I often get the question about how can we know
whether or not food is safe after a power outage. This month, our guidance
comes from the US Food and Drug Administration Food Facts regarding food
safety and power outages:

Before and After If the Power Goes Out . . . Follow these basic tips to keep
food safe:


Keep the refrigerator and freezer doors closed as much as possible to

maintain the cold temperature. • The refrigerator will keep food cold for about
4 hours if it is unopened. • A full freezer will keep the temperature for approximately 48 hours (24 hours if it is half full) if the door remains closed.


Buy dry or block ice to keep the refrigerator as cold as possible if the power is going to be out for a
prolonged period of time. Fifty pounds of dry ice should keep an 18 cubic foot, fully stocked freezer cold for two days.



If you plan to eat refrigerated or frozen meat, poultry, fish, or eggs while they are still at safe temperatures, it is important that each item is thoroughly cooked to a safe minimum internal temperature to ensure that any foodborne bacteria that may be present are destroyed. However, if at
any point the food was above 40º F for 2 hours or more (or 1 hour if temperatures are above 90 º
F) — discard it.

Once Power Is Restored . . . Determine the safety of your food:


If an appliance thermometer was kept in the freezer, check the temperature when the power
comes back on. If the freezer thermometer reads 40° F or below, the food is safe and may be refrozen.



If a thermometer has not been kept in the freezer, check each package of food to determine its
safety. You can’t rely on appearance or odor. If the food still contains ice crystals or is 40° F or below, it is safe to refreeze or cook.



Refrigerated food should be safe as long as the power was out for no more than 4 hours and the
refrigerator door was kept shut. Discard any perishable food (such as meat, poultry, fish, eggs, or

leftovers) that has been at temperatures above 40° F for 2 hours or more (or 1 hour if temperatures are above 90º F). 40° F Perishable food such as meat, poultry, seafood, milk, and eggs that
are not kept adequately refrigerated or frozen may cause illness if consumed, even when they are
thoroughly cooked.
For more information on food safety during disaster please visit: https://www.fda.gov/downloads/
Food/ResourcesForYou/Consumers/ucm076962.pdf
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FROM THE DESK OF DG RANDY CROOM of SC DISTRICT 32 C
As all South Carolina Lions know, our state was devastated by Hurricane Florence. District 32-C was hit
especially hard with nine counties being declared disaster
areas. The Lions of the District, under the leadership of PDG
George O’Neill, have been working to give relief to the victims. There have been many questions about our efforts. I’ll
try to explain our approach.
Approximately ten years ago when the Alert Program began,
PDG Bob Lownes, the MD Alert Chair, suggested each program should find its own niche, do not try to duplicate other
programs. Then Governor George O’Neill asked that each
club try to set aside up to $500.00 to be used in emergency
situations. That year we had a tornado in Darlington County.
Governor George submitted a request to LCIF for a Relief
grant. It was approved for $10,000.00 to be used for vouchers at he local grocery store for food, medical and cleaning
supplies. He felt that this would best meet the immediate
“individual” needs of the victims. Hurricane Florence was
our seventh disaster for which we have asked LCIF for assistance. We have had floods, hurricanes, and fires. Each time
we used the same method, the voucher system. This was
not LCIF’s preferred use of money, but because of the constant honing and tweaking of the program our requests were
approved.

Randy Croom
District Governor 32-C
2018-2019
714 WOODLAND DRIVE
Kingstree, SC 29556
1-843-382-7325
lionrandy@hotmail.com

One question almost always asked is, “How do you identify
the recipients?” In the past we would use FEMA, Red Cross,
and/or local Emergency Management verifications. Because
of the severity of the flooding this year, these agencies could not always provide us with needed verifications. Therefore, we added Lion on sight and local public official’s verification.
Another question, or comment, is about $10,000.00 does not go very far. No, it does not. That is only
two hundred (200) households for $50.00. We have received monetary donations of over $12,000.00.
We use that money to purchase merchandise cards from Food Lion, BiLo, IGA and Walmart. In many
cases these stores will give us five to ten percent more. A bigger bang for the buck. Also, LCIF have
told me that when I close out the initial grant, I can apply for and receive an additional grant to purchase merchandise cards.

We have had offers of other resources. 32-S 2VDG Judy Scott offered to provide us shoes. We were
not set up to handle clothing items efficiently. She in turn sent them to North Carolina. Thank you,
Lion Judy. I was told the 32-S Governor LeJune is asking for monetary donation go to Harvest Hope to
help refurbish the Cheraw Lions Club’s Food Pantry that was destroyed. THANK YOU LIONS OF 32-S.

DG Randy Croom
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Pictorial Flood Relief

Surveying the neighborhood

Completing voucher with victim

Voucher training session

Line at Nichols Town Hall

Another voucher completion

Victim completing voucher in Nichols

Little River Lions Club donation
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District 32-C News
Akin Mid-day Lions Club
Aiken Mid-day receiving Presidential Certificate of Appreciation
The Aiken Mid-day Lions Club receiving a
Presidential Certificate of Appreciation for
23 years of support of the women’s and
children’s needs of the
Aiken Salvation Army.

Presented at October 29th Zone Meeting

Right—Club members, along with DG
Randy Croom, participated in the ribbon cutting and dedication of the recently renovated women's dormitory
at The Salvation Army Shelter. The
dormitory was named the Aiken MidDay Lions of Judah in recognition of

support club has given to the shelter.

Club members and spouses, along with
Lion cubs, partnered with Lion Jenifer's
Atlantic Broadband Team to participate in
the Alzheimer's "Walk to Remember",
raising $963 for the cause and having fun,
too.
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Beaufort Lions Club

Florence Evening Lions Club

White Cane Simulation
ABLE Bazaar

West Florence High School Leos initiate
campaign to support police officers and
families involved the shooting which
killed two officers and wounded several.

South Florence High School Leos acted as
host and escort at the annual BLISS Ball.
The ball is for people who may not get
the opportunity to attend a high school
prom because of their disabilities.

Foreign Exchange South Florence High School
students, who are Members of the Leo club
spoke to club about their culture. Students
from Pakistan, Lebanon and Kyrgyzstan picture with Club President, Kathleen Arcure.
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Hartsville Lions Club

Club inducts new members Phil Gardner, Bryan
Brunson, and Frank Murray. Ceremony was officiated by VDG Marla Suckow. New members pictured with President Dorene Watson and sponsors Alan Norwood and Lee Gardner.

Club hosted area clergy at our on Clergy
Appreciation Day.

Mullins Lions Club

Club President Lisa Elliott presents SC
Lions Vision Services Winn Fitzgerald
with a $1,000.00 donation from Candy
Day Week Donations.

PID Franklin Mason, Winn Fitzgerald, and
Club President Lisa Elliott presented Anderson Brothers Bank’s Marion County Executive Johnny Floyd with a Dr Franklin Mason
Fellowship..
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Pawleys Island Lions Club

Club held its annual member/guest dinner and invite potential members to dine and learn more about the Lions
Club. In attendance were 24 members and 19 potential members. Lion Karen Wedam pictured in the kitchen
while VDG Bill Hahn and Lion Charles Overby preparing steaks and chicken.

South Strand Lions Club

Club made donation to the Palmetto Shores Flood
Relief Fund for the people in Socastee who were
affected by Hurricane Florence. Pictured are Lions
Michelle Meeker and Bob Bonadonna. Receiving
the gift is Pastor Todd.

Club members participated in Beach
Sweep.

Summerville Noon Lions Club

Two front office receptionists at Spann Elementary School pictured 33 donated book
bags for students

Lion President PCC George Jenkins was
awarded the “Pillar of Inspiration“ by DG
Randy Croom.
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FROM THE DESK OF DG LEJUNE CANTRELL of SC DISTRICT 32 S
November which is Diabetes month is here! South Carolina sits in the Diabetes Belt. There are a number of statistics that could be given. Worldwide it is
estimated that there are 422 million diabetics and a growing epidemic that
is expected to affect over 642 million by 2040. Diabetic Retinopathy is the
leading cause for the Diabetic blindness. Early detection of retinopathy
could prevent blindness. Lions work with local community partners and
national diabetes associations to promote diabetes education and awareness throughout the year. We commemorate World Diabetes Day on November 14 which is an annual campaign led by the International Diabetes
Federation. The three organizations that help the Lions support our
efforts are:
The World Health Organization
Diabetes Education and Camping Association
International Diabetes Federation (IDF)
What do you have planned for November 14th?? You can partner with
your area Diabetes Nurse to do screenings and provide the community
with Diabetes information. You could do a fund raiser for your local Diabetic camp. These are just a few ideas.
The Thanksgiving holiday is just a few weeks away. We have a lot to be
thankful for this year. District S was spared from Hurricane Florence’s fury
with limited damage and limited loss of life. I have requested each club
LeJune Canrell
collect at least $1.00/member in October and send the monies collected
District Governor 32-S
to the District Treasurer, PCC Joe Lark. Then these monies will be sent to
2018-2019
the Cheraw Food Bank for rebuilding. Our District Goal is $2000.00. We
120 James Road
will send the final check after the District Cabinet meeting in case there
Joanna, SC 29351
are others that desire to donate to the cause. Then a few weeks later, we
C: 864-923-4629
again were spared major damage from Hurricane Michael. LCIF has been
rn352@bellsouth.net
generous to our adjoining state with emergency grants of $10,000 to several districts in NC and also a $100,000 grant to NC. District C in SC received a $10,000 emergency grant. We must support LCIF, so they will be able to continue providing the Disaster
grants as well as the other grants they provide. I encourage each club to consider a donation of what they feel is
an amount the club can afford. Let’s make it a 100% of the clubs donating to LCIF!!
The District Governor Team has visited all but 6 of the clubs in the District. All clubs will be completed by February 2019 before the District convention. I want to thank the clubs for their cooperation with the acceptance of
the team concept this year for the club visits. It is the norm for each year in the future now with the enlarged
district. I am anxious to see the membership numbers for the month of October. I have a feeling we will have a
positive growth this month. We will see who wins the Membership growth cup at the District Cabinet meeting
on November 10th at Woodruff First Baptist Church in Woodruff. Don’t forget to contact Linda Rumsey at Lindarumsey@att.net to let her know if you are wanting breakfast that morning. Breakfast is $5.00/person. Doors
will open at 8:00am. Meeting starts at 9:00am and lasts until 12:00 noon. All groups needing to report is requested to submit a report to the Cabinet Secretary Linda Rumsey at the email address above. All verbal reports
should be no longer than 3 to 5 minutes. Please let me know by Monday, November 5 if you need to be put on
the agenda. Looking forward to seeing you at the next Cabinet meeting.

LeJune Cantrell
District Governor 32S
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VIP Fishing Tournament

District S’s faithful Lions who always go to the VIP Fishing Tournament left for the Outer Banks on
October 21st at 8:00 AM and got there at 6:00 PM. It was a long, tiring trip, but they got
there! Five Lions and one VIP made it to the Outer Banks to participate. PDG Eddie and Lion Sue
Moncrief had planned to go but were not able to, and another fisherman had to cancel at the last
minute. They fished with the NC fishermen Tuesday, but their fish did not count. On Wednesday, the wind blew and it was cold. Philip, their VIP, caught 70 points worth of fish, but he did
not place.
We are very proud to note that PDG David Boalt of the Mauldin Lions Club and Lion Jeff Wolfe of
the Salem Lions Club were both awarded the Lacy and Esther Presnell VIP Ambassador Award for
their service to the Lions Upstate blind fishing and their service at the VIP tournament. Congratulations Lions David and Jeff!!
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District 32-S News
Lexington Lions Club
Lexington Lions Club Golf Tournament
On October 8, 2018, the Lexington Lions Club held their 10 th
Annual Golf Tournament at the Country Club of Lexington. It
rained slightly for a short time, but the food was great, the
course was in great shape, and all had a good time supporting this fundraiser. A huge Thank You to all the teams
who participated!
The tournament was enhanced by
a silent auction, door prizes, and
Taking Off!
our Awesome Golf Ball Drop in
which numbered golf balls were dropped from around 15 ft high, having five various prizes awarded for being closest to the pin and two
prizes for being furthest from the pin.

Golf Ball Drop

The Lexington Lions Club wishes to thank all the area business and
people who supported this golf tournament event. Funds collected
will be used to help people in need around the Lexington area, within
SC, in the US, and around the world.

Rock Hill Lions Club
Cynthia Bottomley, Vice
President of the Rock Hill
Lions Club, presents a
check for $4,500 to Lenora Robertson, President of the York County
Chapter of The Federation of the Blind

The Rock Hill Lions Club has chosen the Rock Hill Chapter of the
Federation of the Blind for our Centennial Community Legacy
Project. This is an ongoing commitment to work with the Federation of the Blind and our latest project donated $4,500 to help
the Federation of the Blind purchase a van. The van will be used
to transport the members to their meetings as well as transportation to conventions and the Rocky
Bottom Camp for the Blind.
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River Hills-Lake Wylie Lions Club
Submitted by: Bessie Meeks, Publicist
R.P. Boggs Employees Share Winning EMS Raffle Ticket
The R.P. Boggs & Company ‘s wealth management team
and fellow Lions Paul Boggs, Derek Lewis, Sam Swisher,
and Deb Dagilus won the River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club
fundraiser raffle, which benefits the River Hills/Lake Wylie
EMS. The winner receives $10,000 before taxes, and
$20,000 goes to the local EMS.
“We are going to contribute $1,500 of the winnings to the
Lions Foundation, which will be designated to support the
EMS,” Lewis said.
Boy Scout Derek Beaulieu from Troup 365 pulled the winning ticket.

RHLW Lions Team Refurbishes, Sells Used Adult Bicycles; Uses Cash to Make a Deal
with Santa
The River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club refurbishes worn adult bicycles and sells them, using the cash to
purchase new bicycles for distribution through its Bikes for Tykes program. Refurbishing for this
Christmas is underway.
Led by Rick Thomas, a group of Lions-- Sam Swisher, Mike Heslop, Lee Reighart, Jimmy Lee, Lloyd
McMillan, Ken Middleton and Frank Tucker--work around three hours a day twice a week restoring
the bicycles. Last year, they partnered with Wal-Mart and donated 51 bicycles to the Boys and Girls
Club Of York County and three to Toys for Tots.
The bicycle program lay dormant for many years, but he grandson of a previous member suggested
renewing the program, now in its fifth year. Because Thomas had raced on a bicycle team before, his
wife Susan suggested that he should take the lead in reinvigorating the program.
“What better way to support children in York County around Christmas,” Thomas said.

Lions Club and Sweet Repeat Donate Shoes and Funds to Hurricane Victims
Lions Frank and Dona Van Leer handed off 225 pairs of mostly new shoes to 2 nd Vice District Governor Judy Scott to help the victims of Hurricane Florence in the Carolinas last month.
River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club and Sweet Repeat, a resale thrift store which also supports local
charities and provides area scholarships, combined resources to aid victims of this historic storm.
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Salem Lions Club and Columbia Northwest Lions Club.

2VDG Judy Scott collected a total of 512 pairs of shoes
donated by Salem Lions Club and Columbia Northwest
Lions Club. Shoes were sent to DG Susan Daiĺey, District 31-O Gibsonville, NC. Pictured with 2VDG are (L) Lion Lauren McAbee and (R) Lion
Sean McNeil members of District 31-O who met 2VDG in Charlotte and received the shoes

Salem Lions Club
The Salem Vision Screening Team conducted two sight and ocular pressure testing events
in Clemson and Oconee County in October. Those needing glasses were referred to Walmart for
examination by their Optometrist and fitting by the Optical department paid for by Salem Lions. Those with high pressure were referred to the Rosa Clark Clinic in Seneca for further testing
and treatment by an Ophthalmologist.
Since the beginning of FY 2017 the Salem Lions have contributed $25,434 to improve the vision of
177 citizens in our area. Pictured here are some members of the team helping patients at the
Rosa Clark Medical Clinic.
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Spartanburg, Spartanburg Evening, and Spartanburg Southside

In March 2018, the three Spartanburg Lions Clubs (Spartanburg, Spartanburg Evening, and Spartanburg Southside) joined together to celebrate the 100thanniversary of Lions Clubs International
by donating a beautiful granite bench at the new ‘Turtle Pond’ area of Hatcher Garden and Woodland Preserve. On October 18th, members of the three Lions clubs celebrated the dedication of
the bench and granite marker at the Garden, and Councilwoman Ruth Littlejohn thanked the Lions
clubs for their service to the Spartanburg community. Hatcher Garden is a beautiful oasis in the
middle of Spartanburg; we were so fortunate to be able to work with them so that visitors from all
over can enjoy watching the turtles sunbath in the Spartanburg, SC sun. We especially thank Executive Director Robin Vollmer and Garden Manager Dan Shook for helping us with this project
and the Lions Clubs International Foundation who also provided funds for use for Centennial Projects which enabled us to undertake this project.

From l to r: Immediate Past President of the Spartanburg Lions Club Paul Lundberg; Councilwoman
Ruth Littlejohn; President of the Spartanburg Lions
Club Mark Barry; President of the Spartanburg
Southside Lions Club Earlene Corrothers; Past
President of the Spartanburg Evening Lions Club
Terry Trnavsky

Southside Lions Club President Earlene Corrothers addressing fellow Lions attending the
event.
A photo of the marker
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Spartanburg Lions Club
The Spartanburg Lions Club hosted their 1st Annual (hopefully) Halloween Breakfast at Fatz Café on
Pottery Road in Spartanburg on October 27th. We had great pancakes for everyone (thanks to the
cooks at Fatz), great fellowship, and great fun for the children. We had a “Children’s Corner” where
the young ones could come and color masks for Halloween, and then we provided little Halloween
fun gifts and candy for them to take home. All of the proceeds from this fundraiser will go to SCLVS.

Above: Spartanburg Lions
Club President Mark Barry
and his wife, Lucy, being
waited on by Lion Monica
Greene.

Above: Spartanburg Lions (l to r)
Don King; ‘Sir’ Paul Lundberg;
‘Lion’ Phillip King; PDG Edwina
Otto; and ‘Breadwinner’
Dr. Louis Martin

Lion Dr. Louis Martin’s children posing with their incredible
masks; ‘Lion’ Phillip King; Lion Dr. Louis Martin
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Spartanburg Lions Club would like to recognize the Spartanburg Methodist College students that
helped at the fair booth – as they always do.

Lions Pete Aylor and Art Hartzog with a Spartanburg
Methodist College student working at Spartanburg Lions
Club fair booth – an annual tradition! Lion Pete works at
SMC, and Lion Art is retired from SMC.

SMC students helping in the
kitchen at the Spartanburg
Lions Club fair booth. Flip
those hamburgers!

Lion Shirley MooreTipi taking those orders at the fair
booth!

Above: Lion Don Christian
supervising an SMC student
at the fair booth. Lion Don
is always there!

SMC students getting ready to take those
orders. It can get crazy!!
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Spartanburg Southside Lions Club
Presents
“An Evening Of Elegance”
With A Christmas Gala
and Silent Auction
December 8, 2018
6:00p.m. – 12:00 a.m.

Downtown Marriott Renaissance Hotel

Link to Flyer

Taylors Lions Club
The Taylors Lions Club was fortunate to have DG LeJune and Buddy Cantrell visit our club on October 18th. DG LeJune presented several awards to Taylors members. She was also kind enough to
induct a new member, Bill Watson into our club. She in turn, was presented a Melvin Jones from
Taylors Lions Club. The coveted award was presented by PDG Richard Whitlock with President Harry
Silsby assisting. PDG Joe Lark and Lion Shirley were also our guest.
BWatson
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Tega Cay Lions Club
Saturday 10/20 was cold and rainy but it didn’t stop Tega Cay Lions Club from participating in
Tega Cay’s Fall Festival or from stopping by to see Jacob’s Eagle Scout project come to fruition.
Jacob Patete on the completion of his Eagle Scout Project. Jacob’s project was to
install wheelchair accessible and harness swings at Trailhead Park in Tega Cay.
Tega Cay Lions are happy to be a sponsor and so proud of him.

Tega Cay Fall Festival (Service—Halloween Parade / Fundraiser—Dunking Tank)
Tega Cay Lions Club sponsors the Children’s Halloween Parade each year at the Tega Cay Fall Festival. This year it was
cold and rainy but that didn’t stop these children from coming out to join the TC Lion (Lion Jerry Church) and have
some fun. The costumes keep getting better and better. We also tried something new this year—a dunking tank. We
were a bit worried about the weather but they were getting wet anyway so why worry about a little rain.
Between the Halloween Parade (always a hit) and the dunking tank, TC Lions are the talk of the town. We made children happy through a service project, made a little money for our charities through the dunk tank, and created excellent visibility and good will throughout the community from both. On top of that we had a lot of fun. Thank you to Cliff
Nichols Photography for allowing us to use his photos.
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News from Lions Club International
Read the November, 2018 edition of “Lion Magazine” here.
http://digital.lionmagazine.org/publication/?m=6639&l=1#{%22issue_id%22:%
22535285%22,%22view%22:%22contentsBrowser%22}

October, 2018 International Calendar
(http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/events/calendar.php#august)
November 1
International Leo Day Video Contest submissions due
November 14
World Diabetes Day
November 15
Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning Peace Poster (per contest) to the district
governor
November 15
Leo October Membership Growth Award nominations due
December 1
Postmark deadline for a district governor to send one winning Peace Poster entry to the mulNEVER STOP LEARNING (or relearning what we have forgotten)
LCI offers leadership training materials/resources which include a mix of curriculum materials, speaking
presentations with notes, and activity guides. Each month The Palmetto Lion will feature a different training opportunity.
Here in the Lions Learning Center you can learn and practice key leadership skills for your role as a Lions
leader and to be successful in all your projects. Courses are categorized by four key skills: Leadership, Managing Others, Achieving Results and Communication. These courses typically take 30 to 60 minutes to complete.
If you are new to LLC, you will need to create an account. Please have your Lions Member ID number ready!

In addition to the training materials offered on the Training Materials/Resources Page check out the
learning opportunities through Lions University. Lions University is offered by the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum.
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